Hot Line Number 197 – 15 July 2021
President’s Forum
Vacancies:
Catering Co-ordinator:
We need someone to co-ordinate the team of experienced helpers for
the occasions when food is required.
Much of the food we provide now for bowling events is purchased
ready to eat eg Filled Rolls, cake, fruit, etc, and most of the bigger
events are served by commercial caterers.
There are some interclub events where a light evening supper is
needed (Bowls3Fives, U5 Pairs), and for some club functions or
events, light refreshments such as savouries and/or sandwiches are
appreciated.
If you are interested in learning what might be involved, please contact
Brenda Turner – 0274 855 622 or 351 2638
Marker Convenor:
This is a new role which would involve rostering markers for events
such as an Interclub Sevens weekend, and when National or Centre
Singles events are held at Burnside.
(Note, the U26 Tournament has a separate convenor of markers).
For all other Singles games, players arrange their own markers.
If you are interested, our Convenor of Umpires, David Conroy is
available to assist with this role. Please phone David 021 069 2625 or
contact Brenda, as above.
New vinyl:
The Men’s bathroom upstairs looks clean and fresh with new vinyl
purchased through the Flooring Centre.
Don Lyall has been laying the leftover bits if vinyl in the storage area at
the back of the Men’s Locker Room. It has been a bit of a jigsaw for
Don to put together, but it will make that area look tidy. Thank you Don
.
Opening Day: Only 7 weeks away! Keep 4pm Saturday 4th September
in mind to attend the Opening Ceremony.

2021 – 2022 Club Programme
The new season’s club programme is taking shape to include not only
the playing programme but contact details for members. In this latter
regard please note that you have till 30 July to send to
theclub@burnsidebowlingclub.com any changes you want included.

Sponsors of the week
Need a builder ?? Ring Craig now on
02744339178

Talk with our experienced staff for expert advice on all timbers and
products
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Umpire’s Corner
By popular demand the return of Umpire’s Corner….
Question (LIX)
A player claims that a bowl has not travelled the minimum distance.
What is the minimum distance?
What should happen?
Answer
Measure in a straight line the distance between the nearest point of the bowl and the centre of the
mat line. If it is less than 14 metres, then the bowl should be declared dead. (Law 17.1.3)
Question (LX)
A third plays the first of their two bowls, then realises that the team’s second has played only one
bowl. What should happen?
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